Abstract-In this paper, we propose a distributed asynchronous clock synchronization (DCS) protocol for Delay Tolerant Networks (DTNs). Different from existing clock synchronization protocols, the proposed DCS protocol can achieve global clock synchronization among mobile nodes within the network over asynchronous and intermittent connections with long delays. Convergence of the clock values can be reached by compensating for clock errors using mutual relative clock information that is propagated in the network by contacted nodes. The level of clock accuracy is depreciated with respect to time in order to account for long delays between contact opportunities. Mathematical analysis and simulation results for various network scenarios are presented to demonstrate the convergence and performance of the DCS protocol. It is shown that the DCS protocol can achieve faster clock convergence speed and, as a result, reduces energy cost by half for neighbor discovery.
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INTRODUCTION
T HE delay/disruption tolerant networks (DTNs) are characterized by frequent disconnections and long delays of links among nodes due to mobility, sparse deployment of nodes, attacks, and noise, etc. Considerable research efforts have been devoted recently to DTNs to enable communications between network entities with intermittent connectivity [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] .
Clock synchronization is an important requirement in DTNs for providing accurate timing information of data collected from physical environments as well as for energy conservation. In traditional multihop wireless networks, clock synchronization is required for collision-free transmissions in medium access control (MAC) such as TDMA and the superframe-based protocols. Especially, accurate clock synchronization is crucial for energy efficient sleep scheduling mechanisms in DTNs [5] , [6] , [7] where nodes need to coordinately wake up at every beacon interval for an awake period to discover other nodes within a transmission range. Due to much larger intercontact durations than contact durations, by more than an order of magnitude in many DTN scenarios, nodes consume a significant amount of energy in the neighbor discovery process, much more than that in infrequent data transfers [8] . Moreover, the energy required for the neighbor discovery increases if the clocks are not perfectly synchronized. In general, perfect clock oscillators do not exist, and relative clock errors are unavoidable. Therefore, nodes usually have loosely synchronized clocks and use extra awake periods, called guard periods, to compensate for uncertainty in clock accuracy, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . In DTNs, an increase in the clock inaccuracy coupled with increases in the number of hops and the intercontact durations [9] results in a need for large guard periods that cause significant energy consumptions. Therefore, clock synchronization is essential in DTNs for achieving high energy efficiency. In addition, synchronization protocols typically cannot rely on the Global Positioning System (GPS) that requires a large amount of energy and a line of sight to the satellites or reference nodes acting as centralized time servers.
While clock synchronization in multihop wireless networks is a well-studied problem, the new environment in DTNs presents a set of great challenges. In the traditional multihop wireless networks, nodes are assumed to be constantly connected. However, this assumption does not hold in DTNs which suffers from large intercontact durations and infrequent message exchanges. Furthermore, clock synchronization may need to be performed asynchronously by each node due to opportunistic contacts. The simplest solution to this problem is to have a particular node, acting as a reference node, to broadcast its own clock value to all other nodes in the network. However, this approach is not robust to node failures. Also, there is a large overhead associated with the discovery and management of reference nodes due to a long duration between adjacent contacts and frequent network partitions. To address these challenges, we propose a distributed asynchronous clock synchronization (DCS) protocol for DTNs. The protocol is fully distributed, so that all nodes independently execute exactly the same algorithm without the need of reference nodes. Global clock synchronization is achieved by asynchronously compensating for clock errors using relative clock information exchange among nodes. The long intercontact duration in DTNs is taken into account by introducing a weighting coefficient that represents the level of accuracy of propagated information. Analytical and simulated results are presented to evaluate the performance of the DCS protocol.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of the related work. Section 3 describes the system model. Section 4 presents the proposed DCS protocol for DTNs. The performance analysis is presented in Section 5. The numerical and simulation results are given in Section 6 to evaluate the performance of the DCS protocol. Section 7 draws the conclusions of this work.
RELATED WORK
The Network Time Protocol (NTP) [10] has been widely used to synchronize computer clocks in the Internet. The NTP enables synchronization between the hierarchically arranged servers and clients. The clocks of servers are adjusted by trusted time references. However, the NTP is intended for connected Internet where the synchronization operation can be conducted between the reference node and clients continuously and frequently.
Recently, there has been extensive research on clock synchronization in multihop wireless networks. Existing protocols can be classified into two types, depending on whether or not there are reference nodes: reference-based clock synchronization and distributed clock synchronization. In the reference-based clock synchronization, nonreference nodes tune to the clock information distributed by reference nodes. Reference nodes are referred to as roots in tree-based protocols [11] , [12] , gateways in cluster-based protocols [13] , or time servers in NTP-based protocols [10] , [14] . Conversely, in the distributed clock synchronization, all nodes in the network run the same distributed algorithm without a reference node. Global clock synchronization is reached by each node advancing to the faster clock [15] , [16] , averaging clock values of local nodes [17] , [18] , or gradually decreasing the clock error with neighboring nodes using a proportional controller [19] . However, independent of whether or not these protocols assume deployments of static or mobile nodes, they all require a network topology without frequent disconnections or long intercontact durations.
In terms of DTNs, there have been some efforts for clock synchronization. The Timestamp Transformation Protocol (TTP) [9] solves the temporal ordering problem in sparse ad hoc networks. The protocol does not synchronize clocks, but transforms message timestamps at each node to its local timestamp with some error bound as a message moves from hop to hop. Simulation results show that the clock inaccuracy increases linearly with time and the number of hops. The Double-pairwise Time Protocol (DTP) [14] provides time synchronization in DTNs with a modified NTP. The DTP achieves a clock estimation error lower than the NTP by explicitly estimating the relative clock frequency using back-to-back messages with a controllable interval in between. However, the DTP is a reference node clock synchronization that assumes at least one time server in the network, and it does not work in a distributed environment where there is no reference node to spread the correct reference clock information. The Asynchronous Diffusion (AD) protocol [17] , [20] provides distributed clock synchronization by asynchronously averaging clock values with the contacted neighbors. However, the AD is inefficient in DTNs where the connection is dynamic and often limited to just few neighbors. There also have been some efforts to provide clock synchronization in underwater acoustic networks (UANs) using acoustic modems [21] . Our focus in this paper is on providing distributed clock synchronization in terrestrial networks. The research problems and solutions for terrestrial networks and UANs are different since the main source of delay is due to the sparse deployment and mobility nodes in terrestrial networks and due to the long propagation delay in UANs.
SYSTEM MODEL
Network Model
We consider a network represented by graph GðtÞ ¼ ðV ; EðtÞÞ, where the vertex set V contains N mobile nodes and the edge set EðtÞ is defined as the set of nodes in contact at time t. Due to frequent link disconnections and dynamic network topology, EðtÞ varies with time. Contact schedules among nodes are not known in advance. At time t, two nodes i and j are connected, i.e., ði; jÞ 2 EðtÞ, if they can successfully exchange connection setup messages. The set of contact times of node i and node i 6 ¼ j are represented as T i;j c ¼ ft i;j 1 ; . . . ; t i;j k ; . . .g. Links are undirected and symmetric. Therefore, if ði; jÞ 2 EðtÞ, we also have ðj; iÞ 2 EðtÞ. Upon each contact, nodes exchange and update their timing information. We assume a distributed communication topology where there are no special reference nodes such as roots or gateways, and all nodes execute exactly the same algorithm for clock synchronization. The procedure and modeling of clock value and frequency updates apply to all nodes in the network. As many symbols are used in this paper, Table 1 summarizes the important ones.
Clock Model
Each node maintains a logical software clock as a function of the hardware oscillator. The clock value of node i at time t is given by 
where i is a proportional coefficient of the node i oscillator, ! i ðÞ is the frequency of the hardware oscillator at time , and C i ðt 0 Þ is the initial clock value at time t 0 . The clock value is incremented by an oscillator with frequency f i ðtÞ ¼ 
where is a constant maximum clock frequency error specified by the hardware manufacturer, and the bounded error for each node is modeled by the uniform distribution [16] . Typical error for a quartz crystal oscillator is 2 ½10; 100 ppm, which corresponds to a 0.6 to 6 ms error in 60 s.
Sources of Clock Synchronization Error
In general, the frequency of quartz crystal oscillator of node i (! i ðÞ) is a time-varying random variable. The randomness is due to short-term and long-term instabilities. Short-term instability is caused by environmental factors, such as changes in temperature, pressure, and supply voltage, whereas long-term instability is caused by the oscillator aging. We study the effect of time variant oscillator frequencies in Section 6.2.5. Furthermore, uncertainty in the message delays cause clock estimation errors. Usually, in a multihop wireless network, an accurate estimate of the message delay at each hop is critical for synchronization protocols since the end-to-end delay is comparable to the error caused by message delays. Components of a message delay include medium access time, transmission time, radio propagation time, and detection time. In DTNs, however, as the intercontact duration increases and the frequency of message exchange decreases, the clock error induced by the inaccurate clock frequency increases, whereas the error related to the message delays remains constant [9] . Nonetheless, there exists uncertainty in message delays over various hardware interfaces and the wireless channel. The uncertainty in the message delays cause error when estimating clock information among nodes. As a result, the clock offset and the clock skew are estimated with some error bound. We study the effect of clock estimation errors in our performance evaluation.
Clock Compensation
The goal of clock synchronization protocols is to maintain the minimum possible clock error among nodes in the network. As described in the clock model, the accuracy of a clock is measured by two parameters: clock value and clock frequency. Since there is no reference node in the distributed network, the prefect clock value and frequency are impossible to obtain. Instead, relative clock value and frequency between two nodes can be obtained by simple two-way exchange of time synchronization messages. The difference in clock value readings C ij ðtÞ ¼ 4 C j ðtÞ À C i ðtÞ is called relative clock offset, and the difference in logical clock frequency f ij ðtÞ ¼ 4 f j ðtÞ À f i ðtÞ is called relative clock skew.
The process of minimizing the clock offset (skew) among nodes is referred to as clock offset (skew) compensation. As shown in Figs. 2b and 2c, respectively, offset (skew) compensations are done at times t 1 , t 2 , and t 3 (t 4 ) to match the logical time (clock frequency) among nodes. Consequently, our goal is to minimize relative clock offset and relative clock skew among nodes in the network through compensations.
Performance Metric
The performance of clock synchronization protocols is evaluated by how quickly the clock values of different nodes can converge to a global average. The metrics used to describe the convergence are relative clock offset and relative clock skew. For a total number of N nodes in the network, the average relative clock offset and the average relative clock skew at time t are calculated by 
DISTRIBUTED ASYNCHRONOUS CLOCK SYNCHRONIZATION PROTOCOL
In this section, we propose a DCS protocol for DTNs, which provides global clock synchronization with a distributed algorithm. The DCS protocol is designed for DTNs where finding or electing reference nodes is difficult and where connections are often delayed and disrupted among nodes due to mobility and a sparse node density. The basic idea of the protocol is to utilize the relative clock information spread in the network to update clock values, rather than diffusing the information obtained from local neighbors in hop-by-hop fashion as in existing distributed clock synchronization protocols for multihop wireless networks. Each node independently manages a table that contains relative clock information. Upon each new contact, this information is exchanged with the contacted node and transformed to the compensated logical clock values. Each node uses the clock information in the table to asynchronously calculate the clock frequency and value that gradually approach their global averages. To account for a decrease in the accuracy of the propagated clock information, the contributing weights of the stored information used for the clock compensations are depreciated over time.
Clock Table Structure
We first introduce a structure of the clock table that contains the relative clock information. At time t, each node i contains a list of other nodes (8l 2 V ; l 6 ¼ i) in the network that it has contacted or obtained from contacted nodes. Each node entry in the table is identified by a unique identifier with the following fields: relative clock offset ðC overhead can be reduced by various table management techniques. For example, nodes can decide to store, compute, or exchange a certain maximum number of entries based on the performance requirement. A higher priority can be given to entries with higher weights.
Exchanging Clock Table Information
In the absence of a reference clock, although the actual clock frequencies f i ðt 
representing a line that passes through the bounded errors
. More timestamps generate tighter estimation error bounds for the relative clock offset and the relative clock skew.
The update procedure is executed for both nodes i and j upon contact. Without loss of generality, we present the update procedure for node i here. Since the information of relative clock offset and relative clock skew between nodes i and j is newly obtained upon the contact, we update C 
Clock Compensation
In DTNs, skew compensations are equally important as offset compensations. Since offset compensations cannot be done frequently in the network, even if two nodes start with the same time value, difference in their logical clock frequencies can result in a large clock offset over time. For instance, assuming that they have a relative clock skew of just 10 ppm, their time difference will be 0.6 ms after 60 s, and will further diverge to 36.0 ms after 1 hour. Therefore, nodes i and j compensate for offset and skew errors using the updated table information. For node i, the compensated clock value and frequency are calculated using weighted averages as 
Note that, since w T ii represents the level of accuracy of its own clock information, w T ii is always one. Therefore, (9) and (10) While the updated values of offsets and skews do not change between contacts, the contributing weights in the table of node i are decreased between contacts to account for the decrease of the accuracy of clock information with time. Suppose two consecutive contacts of node i take place at times t and t þ Át, we have
where 2 ½0; 1 is the aging parameter and Át is the time elapsed in seconds between two consecutive contacts. Note that ¼ 1 corresponds to propagating information without depreciating the weight over time, while ¼ 0 corresponds to only making use of the information about the contacted node. The contact time for each node is unknown in advance, but the time difference between two contact times can be calculated upon each new contact. Although, the calculation of Át may not be accurate due to clock errors of node itself, since the intercontact durations in the DTNs are usually much larger than the error, the effect of the estimation error is negligible. Note that a backward clock movement is not acceptable for some applications. Whereas the logical clock frequency can be changed immediately by applying the skew compensation, the time of a clock cannot run backward by applying a negative offset compensation. A common solution to this problem is to freeze the time of the node until the other node, having a slower time and applied with a positive offset compensation, reaches the same time [19] . This solution can be considered in implementing the DCS protocol to solve the backward clock movement problem.
Convergence Analysis
In this section, we show that the clocks running the DCS protocol converge to a common value. For the analysis, the identities of all N nodes in the network are assumed to be known. Let the set of contact times between any pair of nodes in the network be defined as T c ¼ S i;j2V T i;j c ¼ ft 1 ; . . . ; t k ; . . .g. Since f i ðt k Þ is constant between contacts for all i 2 V and C i ðt k Þ is dependent on f i ðt k Þ, if f i ðt k Þ converges to a common value, the convergence of C i ðt k Þ simply follows the convergence proof of f i ðt k Þ. Therefore, we focus on the convergence proof of the clock frequency, f i ðt k Þ.
The clocks in the network converge if the relative clock skews converge to zero as
or equivalently, for some constant value f s , if
The convergence proof can be simplified by the following lemma. Proof. According to (10) , when node i contacts node j, the update using the relative clock skews with respect to the underlying actual clock frequency can be calculated as
Note that we have f
. . . ; f N ðt k Þ T represent the N state vector containing the clock frequencies at time t k . Based on Lemma 1, the update procedure of the DCS protocol can be formulated as an consensus/agreement problem [23] , where the updated frequencies after the kth update can be calculated as
Define Aðt k Þ as an N Â N matrix containing normalized weights a il ðt k Þ 2 ½0; 1, which is given by
Iðl ¼ iÞ; otherwise;
where w T il ðt k Þ is the decaying weight defined in (13) and IðÁÞ is an indication function which equals 1 if true and 0 otherwise. In (18) , the first case corresponds to node i contacts with another node, while the second case occurs when there is no contact between node i and any other node, and thus there is no update for clock frequency of node i. Moreover, in (17), we have t d ii ðt k Þ ¼ t k since each node can acquire the clock information of itself without delay.
Theorem 1 (Convergence of the DCS protocol). The clock values using the DCS protocol converge to a common value under deterministic mobility scenarios, and converges to the value with probability under random mobility scenarios.
Proof. Based on the consensus theorem [24] , [25] , if the following conditions are satisfied, ((1) the update weight matrices are row stochastic, (2) the network is strongly connected, and (3) the communication delay is bounded such that t k À B < t d il ðt k Þ t k ) the algorithm guarantees asymptotic consensus: Condition (1) is satisfied for the DCS since it can be easily verified that Aðt k Þ 2 < NÂN and where 1 N ¼ ½1; . . . ; 1
T . Conditions (2) and (3) are satisfied depending on the mobility scenarios.
The
In mobile networks, a virtual path exists from a source node to a destination node if messages can be forwarded using one or more mobile nodes acting as intermediate nodes, and the communication delay is the sum of intercontact durations from the source node to the destination node. Thus, the network is strongly connected if there exists a forwarding path from each node in the graph to every other node, i.e., there is no isolated node. The delay is bounded (t k À t d il ðt k Þ < B), if the sum of the intercontact durations over the forwarding path is bounded. In particular, in deterministic mobility scenarios, such as bus routes [8] and message ferries [26] , [27] , where the mobility is planned or controlled such that the forwarding paths are consistently available and nodes contact following certain schedule, the clock values asymptotically converges. On the other hand, in random mobility scenarios, such as random waypoint (RWP) and random direction (RD), the intercontact duration is modeled by a probability distribution. As a result, the intercontact duration is bounded with certain probability. Since an unbounded intercontact duration leads to an unbounded delay, the DCS protocol converges with probability [28] in random mobility scenarios. t u
As the probability for the delay to exceed a bound B is low when B is large according to the analysis [29] , [30] , the probability for the DCS protocol to converge is high for most scenarios. Note that considering N instead of N T i ðtÞ in the analysis does not change the convergence result since the weight values, except for i ¼ j, are all initialized to zero and they do not contribute to the updates as if their identities are unknown.
Based on the convergence proof of the DCS protocol, the convergence of the AD protocol can be also proved. The AD protocol is a special case of the DCS protocol having t 
Different convergence proofs for the AD protocol can be found in [17] , [20] , [24] , and [31] . Furthermore, since the information stored in the tables becomes less accurate with time and different table entries have different accuracy, a weighting mechanism with a tunable aging parameter () in (13) is adopted in the DCS protocol to better utilize the table entries with higher accuracy. The effect of on the convergence speed will be shown by analysis and simulation in Sections 6.1 and 6.2, respectively.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, a discrete time analysis is proposed to evaluate the performance of the DCS protocol. Different from the convergence analysis in Section 4.4, we consider a fixed time interval () in this section since the analytical complexity is prohibitive to keep all contact histories. For analytical tractability, the following assumptions are made:
1. The movement of all mobile nodes are independent and the pairwise intercontact duration is approximately exponentially distributed with an average value 1=; 2. The density of mobile nodes is low and the probability for more than two mobile nodes to contact with each other simultaneously is negligible. The assumption 1 holds for numerous random mobility models, such as in RWP and RD [29] , [30] , [32] , [33] , and real mobility traces [34] , [35] . The performance analysis of the DCS protocol consists of two parts. In Section 5.1, the table updating procedure is modeled. In Section 5.2, the performance metrics in terms of the average relative clock offset and the average relative clock skew are evaluated by considering the updated table information.
Modeling of Table Updating Procedure
For analytical simplicity, we consider the clock value and clock frequency as the table entries for the DCS protocol, which are equivalent to the clock offset and clock skew since the accurate clock information of each node is available in the analytical model. Denote X il ð k Þ and Y il ð k Þ as the clock value and clock frequency, respectively, of node l recorded in the table of node i at time k ¼ k ðk ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . .Þ, which are given by 
Table Updating Procedure of the Clock Frequency
The clock frequency Y il ð k Þ of node l stored in the table of node i can be updated by (1) a direct contact with node l and (2) an indirect contact through some nodes other than l, or (3) remain unchanged without any contact.
First, Y il ð k Þ can be updated by a direct contact with node l. Since the historic contact information is not available in the discrete time model, the approximated contributing weight is used for analytical tractability. The updated clock frequency of node i when it contacts node l within is given bỹ
where w T nh ð kþ1 Þ is the approximated contributing weight with respect to node h in the table of node n and n Ã ilh ð kþ1 Þ denotes the node (either node i or node l) with a higher contributing weight with respect to node h (h ¼ 1; . . . ; N). Here, the value of w T nh ð kþ1 Þ is estimated based on the instantaneous clock value and clock frequency as follows:
where T nh ð kþ1 Þ is the approximated elapsed time since the clock information of node h was recorded. The value of T nh ð kþ1 Þ can be calculated based on the difference between the clock value divided by the difference between the clock frequency, and is given by
otherwise:
Also, the value of n Ã ilh ð kþ1 Þ is determined based on the accuracy of the table entry as follows:
where the terms Y nn ð k Þ and Y hh ð k Þ are applied since the clock value of each node changes at a constant rate according to the clock frequency if there is no contact with other nodes during . Note that the table entries of clock values are updated according to the clock frequency of the node keeping the table.
Second, Y il ð k Þ can be updated by an indirect contact with some nodes other than l that has the clock frequency of node l in its table. The updated clock frequency in the table of node i with respect to node l, when node i contacts with node j (j 6 ¼ i; l) within , is given bỹ
Third, Y il ð k Þ remains unchanged if there is no contact between node i and any of the other ðN À 1Þ nodes within .
Finally, the table updating procedure of the clock frequencies in the DCS protocol considering all three cases can be modeled as
where P 0 ¼ ðe À Þ NÀ1 is the probability that there is no contact between node i and any of the other ðN À 1Þ nodes within . An approximation is made in the analysis that the probability for more than one contact between node i and any of the other ðN À 1Þ nodes within is negligible. Since node i contacts with any of the other ðN À 1Þ nodes with the same probability, the factor 1 ðNÀ1Þ is applied.
Table Updating Procedure of the Clock Value
The clock value X il ð k Þ of node l stored in the table of node i is updated also for the same three cases used in the modeling of the table updating procedure of the clock frequency. However, different from the table updating procedure of the clock frequency, the table entries of clock values change not only when two nodes contact with each other, but also over time according to the clock frequency. First, the updated clock value of node i when it contacts node l within is given by
where the term Y ðn Ã ilh ðkþ1ÞÞðn Ã ilh ðkþ1ÞÞ ð k Þ is applied to the numerator since the clock value changes according to the clock frequency during .
Second, the updated clock value in the table of node i with respect to node l, when node i contacts with node j (j 6 ¼ i; l) within , is given bỹ
Third, the clock value of node l stored in node i when there is no contact between node i and any of the other ðN À 1Þ nodes within is given by
Finally, the table updating procedure of the clock values in the DCS protocol can be modeled as
Evaluation of Performance Metrics
Based on the modeling of the table updating procedure, the updates of the clock value and clock frequency are given by
whereX il ð kþ1 Þ andỸ il ð kþ1 Þ are given by (28) and (22), respectively. Define the system state of the DCS protocol at time k as
For the updating procedure in (27) , and (30) (31) (32) , only the current system state S DCS ð k Þ is needed to obtain the next system state S DCS ð kþ1 Þ. Therefore, we can define an operation F DCS ðÁÞ such that 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, numerical and simulation results are presented to evaluate the performance of the proposed DCS protocol. The numerical results (Ana.) are based on the analytical model presented in Section 5, while the simulation results are obtained based on a discrete event-driven simulator using exponentially distributed intercontact durations (Sim. Exp.) and the Opportunistic Network Environment (ONE) simulator [36] with an additional implementation of the clock synchronization mechanism (Sim. RWP). Note that in the analysis, contacts are assumed to be one-to-one for analytical tractability. However, since both simulators are event-driven, table updating procedure is performed whenever there is a new connection created between any pair of nodes, regardless of the number of simultaneous connections. If there are multiple new contacts, connections are created in the increasing order of the node ID. Still, chances of having multiple new connections in the same event interval is negligibly small for all nodes. Default system parameters are given in Table 2 .
Numerical Results
For the RWP mobility model under consideration, the pairwise intercontact duration is approximately exponentially distributed [30] , [32] . Both theoretical and experimental results can be used to estimate the pairwise intercontact rate . In this work, is estimated as the reciprocal of the average pairwise intercontact duration obtained from simulation results. We consider two network coverage areas. The density of mobile nodes is configured to create a disconnected network with a node degree much smaller than 1 [37] and hence nodes are mostly disconnected. The pairwise intercontact rates for M ¼ 20 km and M ¼ 50 km are 2:15 Â 10 À6 s À1 and 4:05 Â 10 À7 s À1 , respectively. Since the clock values X ii ð k Þ and frequencies Y ii ð k Þ of the N nodes are updated simultaneously for each time period in (31) and (32) , where ð N 2 Þ equals the average intercontact rate for all combinations of pairwise contacts. Note that, during , N updates of clock values and frequencies take place on average.
Impact of Node Density
Figs. 5 and 6 show the average relative clock offset and skew for M ¼ 20 km and M ¼ 50 km, respectively. For both node densities, the clock offset of the DCS protocol converges faster than that of the AD protocol. The divergence in the beginning is due to large initial relative clock skews that produce large time differences during long delays between connections. The clock offsets gradually converge to zero as the clock skews converge exponentially with time as shown in Figs. 5b and 6b. Since nodes have more contact opportunities among them at higher node densities, the convergence speed is faster and the initial divergence of relative clock offset is smaller when M ¼ 20 km.
Overall, for both the AD and DCS protocols, the analytical and simulation results, using the same average intercontact durations, match well with each other. The estimation error in Ana. and Sim. Exp. in comparison with Sim. RWP are caused by the fact that the intercontact durations of the RWP mobility model are only approximately exponentially distributed, as shown in Fig. 7 . Similar observations have been obtained for the RD mobility model [32] . In addition, although, the Ana. result and the Sim. Exp. result of relative clock skew match well with each other, the Ana. result of relative clock offset is smaller than the Sim. Exp. result. The reason is that, the table entries in the discrete time analysis of Ana. are updated at the end of each discrete period (with duration ), whereas the table entries in the event-driven simulator Sim. Exp. are updated at random moments. Consequently, considering the updated entries at the end of each period with constant clock frequencies, the Ana. result indicates smaller relative clock offset results by neglecting the divergence of relative clock offset in between the discrete periods. Fig. 8 shows the average relative clock offset and skew for the DCS protocol with respect to time t for various values. Although the elapsed time for the contributing weight calculation is approximated by (24) based on the instantaneous clock value and clock frequency, the proposed analytical model provides a good estimate of the two performance metrics for different values in all the scenarios. In practical applications, when the pairwise intercontact duration is approximately exponentially distributed, the proposed analytical model can be used as an efficient tool to facilitate the system performance estimation.
Impact of Aging Parameter
Simulation Results
The convergence of the DCS protocol is verified using the numerical results which match well with the simulation results. However, for the analytical tractability, the analytical model is derived only for random mobility models with some stochastic approximations. Here, the performance of the DCS protocols is further evaluated using extensive simulations under different node speeds, aging parameters, frequency changes, clock estimation errors, and mobility models.
Impact of Node Speed
Fig . 9 shows the impact of node speed v in m/s. For all the node speeds, the clock offset of the DCS protocol converges faster than that of the AD protocol. As the node speed increases, the convergence speed increases and the initial divergence of relative clock offsets decreases. This is because at higher node speeds, nodes have more contact opportunities among them.
Impact of Aging Parameter
The impact of the tuning parameter in (13) is shown in Fig. 10 . For this specific scenario, ¼ 1 À 10 À6 achieves the lowest relative clock offset until about 200 h, but at the end of the simulation, the average relative clock offsets of the DCS protocol with ¼ 0 (same as the AD protocol), ¼ 1 À 10 À3 , ¼ 1 À 10 À4:5 , ¼ 1 À 10 À5 , and ¼ 1 À 10 À6 are 13;148, 12;632, 4;463, 3, and 13 s, respectively. This result indicates that there exists some optimal value for each scenario. The impact of different aging parameter values can also be seen in Fig. 10b for the skew result. The aging parameter can be selected to effectively discard the information that becomes less accurate over time. If some nodes fail or become isolated so that they are unable to propagate their information to the whole network, the outdated information coupled with long intercontact delays under the disconnected network topology can increase the average relative clock values. On the other hand, when ¼ 1 À 10 À3 , the DCS protocol operates similarly to the AD protocol since w 
Impact on Energy Consumption
In order to demonstrate the impact of synchronization error on energy consumption, simulation result for the average energy consumption in neighbor discovery is shown in Fig. 11 . Each node uses a sleep schedule with a duty cycle T D and awake periods with lengths 2C max ðtÞ þ T A T D where C max ðtÞ ¼ max C ij ðtÞ ; 8i; j, is the maximum relative clock offset and T A ¼ 10 ms is the minimum awake period required for exchanging connection setup messages. The power consumption model of sensor motes [38] is used where power consumptions during the idle mode and sleep mode are 24.0 and 0.03 mW, respectively. Fig. 11a shows a large power consumption difference between the cases with and without synchronization errors. For the AD and DCS protocols, the constant power consumption periods in the beginning of the simulation time are caused by nodes in constant awake mode as awake periods cannot exceed the duty cycle. As clock values converge, the energy consumption rate approaches the lower bound set by the perfect clock synchronization. In addition, energy consumption is higher for a shorter duty cycle due to more frequent awake periods. Since the AD protocol takes a longer time to converge than the DCS protocol, the overall energy consumption is reduced almost by half in the DCS protocol as shown in Fig. 11b . The simulation results indicate how the synchronization error can significantly increase the energy consumption.
Impact of Mobility Model
Levy walk mobility model [39] closely resembles the movement length and pause time distributions of human walks. These distributions follow truncated power law distributions where a node is much more likely to move to locations closer to its current location than that in the RWP mobility model. For a fair comparison, we have chosen mobility parameters such that both mobility models have a comparable number of contacts during the simulations. 1 The average number of contacts during the simulations for RWP and Levy walk mobility model are 1,680 and 1,682, respectively. Fig. 12a shows that the clock offset converges faster for RWP. Even though the total number of contacts is slightly higher for the Levy walk mobility, nodes for Levy walk have a higher probability to contact with the nodes that are closer to their current location (i.e., node mobility is less diffusive), as shown in Fig. 13 . Therefore, the convergence speed depends on how evenly the probability of meeting different nodes is distributed.
Impact of Clock Frequency Instability
We investigate the impact of the clock frequency instabilities on the clock convergence. First, the impact of shortterm clock frequency instability is studied. The clock frequency of half of nodes are changed at 420 h assuming a commonly used 32 kHz tuning forkcrystal with a known parabolic coefficient of À0:04 ppm= C 2 [40] and a temperature change of À10 C. As shown in Fig. 14 , the relative clock values of the AD protocol are not significantly affected due to the fact that the additional clock frequency error is relatively small compared with the current error. Although the DCS protocol experiences a sudden increase in the clock error at 420 h, it is able to quickly recover from it and continue to converge exponentially. Second, the impact of long-term clock frequency instability due to oscillator aging is studied. Each node is assigned an aging rate (d) modeled as a uniform distribution with a bound of AE5 ppm per year [40] . As shown in Fig. 15 , for both the AD and the DCS protocols, the convergence speeds are slightly slower than those without the oscillator aging (shown as dashed lines). Also, the relative clock offset and skew converge to some limit. This is because, even if the clock frequency can be adjusted upon each contact using the relative clock skew compensation, the clock frequency constantly deviates from the compensated clock frequency due to the uncontrollable frequency change caused by the aging. Numerically, after 1,400 h, the average relative clock offsets of the AD and the DCS protocols are 771 and 3539 s, respectively. 
Impact of Relative Clock Estimation Error
Due to the uncertainty in message delays and limited accuracy of the linear estimators, clock estimation error may exist. The relative offset estimation error (C e ) and the relative skew estimation error (f e ) are modeled as a uniform distribution with bounds of AE5 s [19] , [41] , [42] , and AE1 ppm [43] , respectively. The bound of the relative skew estimation error corresponds to 1 percent of the maximum clock frequency error. As shown in Fig. 16 , similar to the simulation results in Fig. 15 , the relative clock offset and skew converge to some limit. Although the expected value of the estimation error is zero, the relative value of the error can be nonzero. Also, the limit is higher for the higher estimation error using AE5 ppm. Therefore, the clock convergence speed and the limit are sensitive to the clock estimation error. Various clock offset and skew estimation methods [43] can be used to improve the estimation error. For the same estimation error, the DCS outperforms the AD protocol since the effect of random error is mitigated by the clock information accumulated over multiple contacts. 
CONCLUSION
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